
JOHNSON’S“ Tom Burke, the outside of that mug ie 
better for you than the ineide.”

The sagacious monkey eteing him do 
If agricultural experience, within the this, would frequently, much to the amuee- 

preeent decade, has proren one important ment of the sailors, tura over all the m 
fact more conclusively than any other, it areun<l the table. Once he even 
is that the culture of clover exerts remark- up his master’s cup.juet a» he was 
able recuperative and restorative effects, 611 it, and ran up into the rigging with it. 
which are not surpassed—nay equalled— The sailors laughed heartily and talked 
by any other fertilizer, Over sixty years about their temperance reformer, vhile 
ago clover culture obtained to considerable more than one’thought Jocko *»« wise 
extent in Eastern Pennsylvania and a few One day, not very long after thi*, Tom 
other Atlantic states, and was practiced was reproved when on outy for taking a 
systematically by the better class of farm- drop too much і he then resolved to follow 
ere, particularly as an auxiliary to wheat ; hi- monkey’s example and shim tl.e des 
growing. Thus the aftermath was cut for troying liquor, He per-evered in this, and 
hay and seed--principal 1 v thalatter—and so when he returned to his home *a- a 
then the sod is turned under ; the compost temperance man, and loved to tell h* 
Mid stable manure hauled ont, dumped in children what a good example can accom 
heap*, and spread over the ground, when plish. Jocko became a great fsvo 
the latter was thoroughly harrowed and them, and long retained the name i 
made ready for sowing. Of later years the given him 
extraordinary virtues of the clover plant
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EVER KNOWN.

WHEN YOU
і

A DVERTISE,
Be sure of one thing:-oi.dui*

Advertise in paper with л—A writer in The Country Gtntitm m 
advocates the growing and plowing under 
of a green crop of some kind after the 
regular Reason's crop; has been harvested,

“Whoever thus, oroiherwiuf, puts hack 
in the land a fair supply of vegetable 
matter, every year, with lime enough to 
save it from souring, and with potash and 
phosphoric acil in reasonable supply, will 
grow uniformly good crops of *11 the kinds 
he ie accustomed to plant. He will not 

to purchase or apply nitrogen, otber- 
than be will Lave it in the green 

crop, and he will ceate to say that co 
mercial or chemical fertilizers impove 
the soil.**

LARGE C 11ІС UJLATJOy,FeitbMto His Word.

An interesting circumstance is relate.: of 
George G. Lake, the benevolent merchant 
of Ntw York, whose death has been 
recently reported. Like so mat 
he came to the s-eat city from C 
a poor lad, aud ol-mined employ 
errand-boy in a -'ore in Catherine street, a 
narrow thoroughfare leading to the Eaet

He was aa errand boy of the old- I 
fashioned kind, one who received two 
dollars a week wages, slept on or under 

nter of the store, and lived chiellv 
on crackers and cheese. But he 
good boy, attended to business and made 
friends. In a year or two he obtained a 
better place, io a better store, in a bettei 
street, where he ail vanced rapidly ftro-u one 
post to another, until at ninetee 
placed in charge of the silk dt 
the highest position in the store.

Salaries at this period wer to small that 
this smart young man thought himU-lf 
lucky in getting #100 в y.nr, »nJ he 
engaged to remain four years in the service 
of the firm at that rate of wages.

At the head of the silk counter* he had 
frequently to visit a great importing house, 
to replenish the stock of hi* own drm, an-l 
there he attracted notice by his excellent 

in selecting silks anti his round 
judgment as to what patterns would, be 
.likely to please people.

One day he was asked to step into the 
counting-room of the importing house, 
where one of the partner* invited b< >• to 
enter their service at #1,000 the flr*t year, 
$2,000 the secoed,and $3,000 afterward. 
The young mao replied that he had jti*t 
made a contract with his employers for four 
years at eight dollar* psr wesk.

“ That contract wa* only verbal 
suppose,’’said the mercha

“I don’t break cootrac 
clerk,“whether verbal or not."

So he went back to hie silks in the old 
■tore, and to his eight dollars a week. He 
served oui his four years faithfully. At 
the end of the period he male bimeel 
indispensable mao to hie employers, who 
offered him $10,000 a year or a partner
ship. He accepted the salary, and after 
some years entered the firm, of which in 
die time, by the retirement of hie partner*, 
he became the head.

He made a large fortune in the bueioeas 
which he retired at an early age, and 

spent the remainder of hie days ia i.appy 
and honorable retirement, a good natriol, a 
goodChristian,and a wisely benevolent man. 
The solace and charm of his old age was 
music, of Which he was a warm lover and 
munificent patron — Youth's Companion.
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Gcut before bl—Early cut hay—I 
eoming—contains more nutrimi 
ing to chemical tests, than when cut later. 
But an exchangeunsiete that late cut hay 
contains an aggregate amount of n 
greater than the early ent, and that if Was 
to be rold it ie better to cut late than early.

—Two golden secrets have been divulged 
by a euoceeeful gardener, namely : manege 
to have a large compost heap, and allow no 
weeds to gb to seed.
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Tempersaee Jocko

SmlrA sailor going b ck and forth between 
foreign ports thought he would get a parrot 
or a monkey to take home to his Utile boy. 
One day when just off the Malay Archi
pelago, and with others allowed a day on 
shore, bf left his companions and wandered 
off toward the woody pari of the island to 
see what he could find.

Tom Burke, we are sorry to 
rather fond of hie grog and seldom spent a 
day wi'bout it, and so, having hie flask 
with him, be sat down under a tree near 
where he saw and heard some chattering 
monkeys. They, however, seemed deter 
mined to tantalise him, for juet as soon as 
he felt sure of catching a young one, a 
number of old monkeys would come about 
him and by their loud chatter 
fierce manner, prevent him 
he had so surely captured.

Tired out with hie efforts asd 
perhaps, a little the worse for the 
he had ні|ч*Ч from time to time, 
asleep. S.mie hours afterward he 
with a sari The sue was setting, and 
was past th*- lime he had appointed to meet 
his companions to return to the vessel. As 
he huffily rose to hie feet he saw 
from him a young monkey crouching under 
a all shrub either asleep or dead. Tcm 
went up to it, touched it with hie foot, felt 
of it, and finally «ook it up.

“Not much spice left in this youngste 
said he, “but if I go back without anything 
in my hand, the rest will jeer at me, so 
here goes, sick or well.”

And the half lifelew 
across hie eboulde 
the shore, only 
pushed off without 1 
ever in sight, so To 
ooat and waved it frantically as a signal, 
and finally attracted the attention of one 
the mates. Grumbling at the lateness of 
the hoar, already having waited some 
tor Tom te make hie appearance, 
turned back and took him up.

“Tom Burke, this all comes of the 
whisky,” he said to himself, “If you 
don’t take bare you'll get into worse

“So y. u have a monkey I" called 
one of the sailors as her touched 
shore. “More dead than alivé, I 
think.”

“Tired ont, I
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'_y;< «Гіг. ІіГ jnTil ,‘'L ' ft - lbe V°8K PIANOFORTES і aleo the
by.Joax ВатвмжАП Л

1 London, England, unanimously

awarded the highest honor* by the 

a most eminent musical authorities le 
Я? Europe and America. Everyone the! 

wante to get a Good PIANO or CAM- 

NET ORGAN with a Cbitpe of Silver 

Belle in them, are welcome to call and 

4 examine before they bay. Prices Low. 

Piano» a nd Organs taken in part payment 

for new ones. Also to hire on reasonable 

• . r. terms. Tuning done to order.
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“Some said, ‘John print it,’ others said, 
•Not so.'

Some said ‘It might do good,’ others saidmonkey was thrown 
he hastened toward

him. It was 
m shouted, t

•No.’"boat had 
s still how- 
ook off hie

If the discovery of Dr. Sage’s Caiarrh 
Remedy had shared the teneelsee prejudices 
of a certain clare of physicians he wool 1 
have refused to priât the good news, to 
proclaim to the world the glorious tiding* 
that an infallible remedy for that moet 
loathsome dieea»e, catarrh, had been dis
covered. But he advertised liberally 
the result has justified him iu the o 

Dr. Psge’e Catarrh 
All druggists.

Wh • do tlivy Vi. ..r tLoeo M Лі;
BomusfiOwygn<th> • ('« 7 t,

WILLIAM CRAWFORD
DIRECT IMPORTER.

вв KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

he pursued 
never foils.

the SIMSON’S LINIMENT.
It you have Diphtheria, Lame Back, 

Cuts, Bruises, Sprsm*. Stiff Joint*, Rheu
matism, or if your hair is coming out nee 

simson’s LIXIMKST.
external and many in- 
N > home is complete 

A Co.,
Family chemists.

(The Store formerly ooeip e I by e. .R. Rbvt.
should

suppose, for I .kept some 
a in pretty lively motidn,” replied 
“ГІ1 throw him into mv burnt to BALM !

of Nova Scotia.
HOME ÛFFICËT YARMOUTH, 5Г CENTS.
Persons Requiring Insuran—1 

are Invited to Make a CS 
parison Between the Merits 
this Society and others.

rest.”
Jocko stupidly slept for hoars,then roused 

up in» pelaient sort of a way, nibbed hie 
stomach and head, made grimace*, scolded 
and chatted at a great rate, then slept

you old fellow T Take your 
, but get well if you can before 

I‘ve promised my boy a

It is good for all 
ternal diseases, 
without it. Baows Brotheks 

Halifax, N. S CUHESCeiDW THE HEAD.
again.

“Sick, are
mpUew Sorely Cored.

To the Editor—
time about it 
we reach port, for 
real live monkey.”

The next Jay, to Tom’s surprise, Jocko 
was lively enough ami greatly amused the 
sailors a* he clambered about the rigging.
One day in fun his master held out his 
mug of grog to Jocko in place 
As he smelt it, my ! what a fury he turned 
into. How be screamed and ge»ticulated, 
and then txpressly rubbed his head. Tom 
suspecte 1 now that the mo -key who had
watched him when on shore, must, when osuamsilsa Cored -An ol«l physician 
he Wto asleep, have imitated bim by taking retired from practice, having had placed In 
7>b= fl.;k of -Uk,. ..d «о, roo much "■„‘.‘ІГЗ
Of It# and wa* so aiuuidly drunk when speedy and permanent core of Consumption,
broefhl oo boenl the vewf. SÿKls^ûSÜmîîSuSSi OfSSt

At all events, Jocko * avoidepce of ^ cure foi Nervous Debility and all Ne 
everything in і he shape of I quor but hie - owpAateU, after having tested 1Ш wonderful wa,r.anlthat in a clear re-1 that had ggfSüESSi

not the least smr 1 of toyilung stronger, Ing fell-ws Actuated by this motive and a

ex MOW#, aed when he bat any spécial duly directions for preparing anduetag- Bent by
-o peAra be -olid hi. „о, upmd. 3SirbVT"£;t. m Tti-*ïï*>•= -od , - ДВ aSfcVr. ' * w-

Please inform your readers that I hav 
’ for the above'«d'ypositive remedy for the above nan., 

disease. By its timely use thousand* 
hepe'ees cares have been permanently 
cored. I eball hr glad to send two bottles 
«•f my remedy krki to any of your readers 
wuo have oontump'ion if they will send 

aud P. O. address 
Rreiectfully,

Da. T. A 8
Branch Office, 37 Yoo'ge Su, Toronto.

Get u''Bottle at

PARKER EROS..
Of

МАЖХЖТ Seje-ABK. Saint Jon*, N. B,WM. S. ROBBINS,u.e their Expires

noorae stovesGeneral Agent for N. В

OFFICE :-ll Main S^ent, St John.
Ranges, Ae.8T. JOU.N, N. BM April Ittb, 1887.

TO тне РКК'ГОЖЧТ AND OflKCHM ОГ TH* 
MUTCAL RKL1RV SOCIETY OP NOVA ЄС1ГГІА1

GENTLEMSH:- Q WH МвкПХАІЖОТТАГ®,
I have tills day received from W a Morrl і ^

eon. Kw|.,M.l)., «a Cobure St., your Medical we 
examiner, a cheek ot lbe Society for three 1 ohi 
tbouvaad dellare, being the full arooon 
certificate of membership Issued to my 
htuband, Alexander MeLeea.
ihuSito*,oe fceUw**eept «•

» J. HARRIS & Co.,
27 A 20 Water St.,

SAINT JOHN. • N. В
lam.

ADD IBLOC a»TM<LKAN

"Little Рнш la a Rether'i Lifo'’
The mother's life is full of proee, 
From early dawn to daylight’s close -, 
But oft, amid her household 
Some little poem, unawares,
Is written down within her heart, 
And of her life becomes a part.

Js a child may say,Some loving wor 
A golden carl long pat away,
A naif worn shoe upon the floor.
Au outgrown dress the baby 
A broken lor, or faded flower,
May touch the heartstrings any hour

Then come 
While

thoughts none else may know, 
•n tears in silence flow, 

Teaching, amid the toil and strife,
The higher poetry of life,
Which lifts the soul, so earthward bound, 

rth and foith are found 
Teall Perry.

Whiere greater etrengt
— Susan

Heroic Lives st Homs.
The h. roism of private life, the slow, 

unchronicled martyrdoms of the heart, who 
shall remember Î Greater than any 
knightly dragon slayer of old is the man 
who overcomes an unholy passion, eels hie 
foot upon it, and stands serene and strong 
in virtue. Grander than Zenobia is the 
woman who struggles with the loye that 
would wrong another or degrade her own 
soul, and conquers. The young man, 
ardent and tender, who tame from the 
dear love of women, 
hie heart the sweet ineti 

devote himself to the 
aged parents or an 

and whose life is a long s 
cheerfulness and a maj

and buries deep in 
net of paternity 
care and support 

unfortunate sister, 
sacrifice, in manly 
e*tic spirit, ie a 

hero of the purest type—the type of 
Charles Lamb. I have known but two

The young woman who resolutely slays 
with ftffher and mother in the old home, 
while brothers and sister* go forth to 
happy homes of their own ; who cheerfully 
lav* on the e’tar of filial duty that costliest 

human sHorifioss, the joy of loving and 
being loved -she is a heroine. I nave 
known many each. The husband who 
gee - home from everv day routine and the 
perplexing cares of business with a cheer 
tnl smile and a loving word to bis invalid 
wife) who brings not against her the 
grievous eta of a lane sickness, and 
reproaches her not for ike ooet and dis
comfort thereof ; who sees in her languid 
eyes something dearer than girlish laug 
ter, iu the sad faos and faded cheeks, 
blossom into smiles and even blushes at 
bis coming, something lovelier than the 
old-time spring roses—he is a hero. I 
think I know of one such 

The wife who brers her part 
den of life—even though it may 
larger part — bravely, cheerfully, never 
dreaming that she is a heroine, much lees 
a martyr ; who bears with the faults of a 
husband not altogether oongeaial, with 
loving patience, and a large charity, and 
with noble decision biding them from the 

nakee no confidantes and 
who refrains from 

gs in eympatLy 
seeking perilous 

build high

to
of

y

c.

in the bur 
be the

^rorld ; who m 
asks no con
breeding over sbortoomin 
aed sentiment, and from 
“affinities” ; who does not

on the inevitable, nor feeltragedy sorrows
an earthquake in every family jar; who 
sees her husband united with herself in
dissolubly and eternally in their children 
—she the wife in very troth, in the inward 

the outward, is a heroine, though of 
unfashionable type.— Gracerather an 

Greenwood

The Training of Children.
“The best satisfaction for a father is to 

deserve and receive loyal and unfailing 
respect from his son.

“No, this is not quite the best, n 
the supreme satisfaction of paternity 
I reveal the secret that lies in ail 
the very bottom of the hearts of 
able and worthy fathers Î Their profo 
est happiness is to be able themselves to 
rrepect their sons.”

It is io one of the Franconia books that 
the rule is laid down for family education, 
which really applies in all legislation and 
in all life : “If you grant, grant cheerfully ; 
if you refuse, refuse finally.” 
that your children are to understand that 
you have not given your directions thought
lessly. and that importunity or what they 
would call "teasing” is not going to change 
the decision. As you watch the children 

piazza io summer, in their 
rith their mothers, you can 

'hetber the mothers live 
set of children

LCi

This means

intercourse w 
tell in a minute whetb 
by this role or not. One 
will expect to carry their points by making 
fuse enough about them, while the other 
set will accept the inevitable at once and 
make their arrangements accordingly. 
This latter set, it may be said in passing, 
are not only the better children Of the'two, 
but they aie in foot the happier і they get 
a great deal more out of life.—Edward 
Eceretl Hale in The Chautauquan.

Recognition of Favors.
Gratitude is a grace bv far too rarely 

found. The story of the leper in a book 
which reveals not only more of the Divine 
nature, bat more of humXn nature, than 
any other, repreeents the usual sad die 
proportion of gratitude in the world. The 
lepers were peculiar in the misfortune of 
leprosy, but not preuliar in the other mis
fortune of iogrotitude. Every 
grows by expression ; hençe we 
strive fo increase our appreciatioi 
by everv pos ible aeknowled 
them. Yet a gr at many favors 
ually accepted by ns as a matter <-f course, 
and if not entirely unacknowledged are very 
crreleesly and indifferently receive I.

A domestic said once, in speaking of a 
deceased mistress with respect and afire 
lion, “It was a pleasure to do any hing for 
her, for whatever it was, gnat or small, 
she always bad a bright -mile, and a 
hearty ‘Thank you.' ”

should

n of favors
gment of 
are habit-

“Why do you suppee Madam B——— 
has so many friends T” asked a young girl 
about an aged lady who received a great 
many visits and tokens of remembrance. 

■ Everybody seems to like her.”
“I can give you one reason,” answered 

her aunt t "she is always grateful for every 
kindness, and shows that she appreciates 
even the slightest favor—a flower, the loan 
of a book, whatever it may be—by a 
prompt and heartfelt recognition of any 
attention, any personal thoughtful new on 
the part of others.”

No medicine ie more oooeoientiou 
pared, more powerful, or 
ooecentrated, than Ayer’s Sareaparil'a 
standard of excellai oe is the ra-alt 
oarefol study. This preparation 
1 edged by the med osJ profession 
beet Mood purifier.

Ю be the
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CURESUS, RELIEVESЯЗ'Ї-ЧЬ SïïSSÎ
Stiffness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.!*

HEALS BSftSSaar- c”“
BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD
CURESK
Croup, Diphtheria, and all

Neuralgia 
less. Sore Throat, 
kindred affile H» Il I

Mimatlam,

tide LARGE BOTTLE I
POWERFUL REMEDY L
MOST ECONOMICAL !S,

AS IT COSTS BUT
25 CENTS.

Druggist-* and Dealers pronou 
best selling medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
ere are several on the market.

Is prepared by and

nee It the

offwhlchlth 
The genuine only 

g the name of

0. 0, RICHARDS & 00.,iS,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

TESTIRONIAE,. 
used

, N. B.

your ItoiABD's Lin 
for some^years ^aivd

ванта,-I have 
imknt In my family for 
believe It the beet medicine 
all It Is recommended to do.

Tours truly. 
DAN1ELTF KIKR3TEAD.

N W- BRENNAN
№Ш UNDERTAKER,

TT CHARLOTTE RT., I FOOT OF MAIN St 
ST. JOHN, N. В. І ГОЖТ1 AND, N. B.

•Special Prlrn-s for Country Trade. IM]
gg

Ei
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BUDS 1»d BLOSSOMS
ATeetimeadal te theWeitk of

-Llv
•Bene AND Hi I menue," published St Hall 

аж.К. В., Is net only one of the cheapest, l»o 
alno the handsomest sod beet publication to: 
young people that ha come under eat obeer 
vatic*, rare and sprightly. Interesting 
Intelligent and Instructive, ft cannot fall u 
do good in eveiy fanilli wnleh receives th 
monthly visile. Its short graphic storte*. th 
wealth o t anecdote and Incident, tts spirited 
Illustrât Ions, and Its Interesting manner ol 
presenting the lira topk-a of the day, make I: 
particularly charming te the young. And

5U"

tire!
l.î,,!l.,'.î:7WuAe,»Ttra.55;

the pure and loving spirit ot the (loepel of 
Christ, make It a benediction wherever tl 
gee*. We ovnimend It io the readers ot Th< 
Christian at Work ae worthy of place In theb 
home circles, and aa a publication In proeaot 
Ing the circulation ot which they will be pro
moting a genuine mlealonary work. It I* just 
the pablleatlon that Is needed to Interest the 
young, and thus drive out unwholesome and 
pernicious reading. IU price—seventy-Ovt 
Cents a year-Is euBelently low to bring h 
within the reach of everybody.--Tna Онжі»

;kim
$E

tian at Woks

WANTED 10,000 8UB80RIBER8
To lads â Blossoms à Friendly eroettngi

QT Good Pay to Canvassers, 6 dollar Gold 
Piece*, etc., aa Premiums. • Remember 
Page* Monthly, beautifully Illustrated. Grant 
ed to be at the price the Best and Cheapest 
Magasine published, Price 7» cte. Send twe 
S cent stamp* for specimen. Rev. J.P. Avery 
Editor and Publisher, Mlspah Cottage, K eu. pi 
Road, Halifax, N. 8.

RS.
newTana 

rid Rem-

СІТУ OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO
OF LONDON, ENG.

$10,000,000DS. Capital»

H. CHUBB * CO., 
General Agent», 

without referry, Stu- 
Burners 
Globes.

DS, &C

ІУ Losses adjusted aed paid 
ence to England.
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BOOTS OR SHOESCIETY,
OP ANT DESCRIPTION 

are Lnvyved to examine our stock which oon 
tains the moet stylish lines of togllsh 

an<!£American Manufactory!*.
361.

WATERB1JRY à RISING,
«4 Klffi’ANO 212 UNION 8T8.

, President
! ■

g Dlrvctui

SEAL SK1N_ SACQUES,
Ті AVING received our collection ot 
ii dyed, Double Extra Quality Alaska Ben' 
Skins, we are now prepared tc receive order#

Jiiion St.

Leasehold 

itères pur-

пуршіїмІеЛ
і, from one 
entum per

і. Iron live

SEAL SKIN SACQUES,
to be made from these Choicest Quality o’ 
8e»ls; and can guaiantee the
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HEW GOODS!
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